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Welcome to the latest edition of our Cornerstone newsletter, 

providing you with everything you need to know about our  

Loddon Park development in Woodley.

Whether you’re looking to get on the property ladder, a new home  

for your growing family, or an investment property, you will find it at  

Loddon Park – a development with a collection of three and four bedroom 

homes available. 

Loddon Park has a growing and vibrant community and the town  

of Woodley offers easy access to amenities such as supermarkets,  

shops, leisure facilities and schools. Take a look around Woodley town’s 

weekly and monthly markets, or you can visit the shops on a larger scale  

in nearby Reading which is home to The Oracle Shopping Centre.  

Reading is 6 miles* from Loddon Park, so all the amenities and 

connections that come with living in the city are not far from home. 

If you’re interested in buying a home at Loddon Park, then you only 

have a limited amount of time as the development is quickly selling  

out with only three and four bedroom homes remaining in the final  

phase of the development. 

Over 90% of homes sold at Loddon Park

Prospective buyers only have a few opportunities left to 

purchase a new property at our Loddon Park development,with 

only three and four bedroom homes available in the final phase.

Loddon Park has a lovely community coming together and with  

a limited number of homes left at this development, we would 

encourage customers to book an appointment with the sales team 

to find out more about our stunning collection of homes.

Welcome to Loddon Park 
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Loddon Park is now in its final phase with only three and four bedroom 

homes available from £415,000. 

The Wisley, a three-bedroom property boasts a separate  

kitchen/dining area and private living room. The first floor offers a double 

bedroom with en suite, a family bathroom and a further bedroom that 

can be utilised as a study. The master bedroom features an en suite and 

dressing area all on the second floor, providing a peaceful space after  

a busy day.

The spacious Darby housetype is a four-bedroom home, spread 

across three floors making it the ideal space for families. The ground floor 

features a spacious living room connected to a conservatory, flooding it 

with natural light. Three double bedrooms are spread across the first and 

second floors, with a spacious study on the first floor providing space 

to work from home or for use as a fourth bedroom. These house types 

provide each member of the family with their own space. 

Take a look around one of 
our homes at Loddon Park

Meet the Team  
at Loddon Park

“I really enjoy being able to go out on-site and see all the 

properties being built, meeting our customers and tying everything 

together. Seeing the whole process makes the job so enjoyable 

and rewarding.”     –     Kam, Sales Executive

“Loddon Park is in a great location, with Dinton  

Pastures Country Park located close to the development.  

There is lots of open green space to enjoy long strolls in the 

countryside.”     –     Neuza, Sales Executive 

“Seeing the completion of a number of sites around the  

West London region never gets old. It is great to be able to  

help our customers buy their new homes, and be with them 

throughout the whole journey.”     –     James, Sales Executive 

Get in touch
Sandford Farm, Off Mohawk Way, Woodley, Berkshire, RG5 4TE

Opening hours by appointment only

Saturday – Monday, 10am–5pm

Remote appointments Tuesday & Wednesday, 10am–5pm

#taylorwimpey

01184 028 033 
taylorwimpey.co.uk

Don’t miss out!

Contact us today to book an appointment 
to view our show homes and avoid missing 
out on your dream new home. 

Get in touch  

Sandford Farm, Odd Mohawk Way, Woodley, RG5 4TE  

Phone number: 01184 028 033 

Normal Taylor Wimpey terms and conditions apply. Images used for illustrative purposes only. Prices correct at time of going to press.  
Please speak to our sales executives regarding the tenure of our new homes. *Distance taken from google.co.uk/maps. June 2020.


